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Read each section of
the Exhibitors Guide:
Scan this QR code with
your phone camera
to tap through to
ealingbizexpo.co.uk/
exhibit, then follow
the link to each PDF
The full guide is
available at:
issuu.com/
contactusealing

Ealing Business Expo, the biggest business
event in Ealing, West London, is
brought to you by:

Contact
us
NETWORK
The

For more information, email:
info@contactusealing.co.uk

19 & 20 Oct 2020

8 useful bits of info about the
inperson/online Expo 2020
• Dates: Mon 19 – Tue 20 Oct 2020
• Venue: DoubleTree by Hilton, Ealing
W5 3HN; and Contactus social media
• Opening times: 11am to 5pm both
days (Day 1 in person; Day 2 online)
• Admission: Free to attend
• Contact: More questions?
Email Expo director Carlene Bender
at: info@contactusealing.co.uk
• Social media: @EalingBizExpo on
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram
• Website: ealingbizexpo.co.uk
1 Who will be attending the hybrid
Ealing Business Expo 2020?
We’re expecting 1k+ business-owners
to show up across both days: including
from Ealing, West London, and beyond.
2 Can someone take part even
if they don’t have a business?
Of course! Although the Expo’s main
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target audience is B2B, we love to
welcome pre-startups, or even those just
curious about doing business in Ealing.
3 What is the price of a stand?
The price for a regular full stand is
£395 on Monday, and £100 for the
online-only Tuesday stand.
4 How do you book an exhibition
stand? Email me or fill in the form at:
ealingbizexpo.co.uk/exhibit
5 What can attendees expect
to see at the Ealing Business Expo?
(i) exhibition of business stands;
(ii) an inspiring lineup of speakers; and
(iii) a lot of covid-safe connecting
6 How is the event being advertised?
Online, in print and in person: i.e. via
social media, email marketing, printed
flyers and posters, the Expo Guide in

FAQs

print and online, at networking events,
local adverts, and via word of mouth.
7 How can I use the Ealing Business
Expo to promote my business?
Maximise the promotional opportunities:
(i) join us as an exhibitor, headline
sponsor or support-sponsor;
(ii) interact with the #EalingBizExpo
hashtag on social media;
(iii) participate in Expo-related events to
increase the number of new connections
8 What measures are being taken
to ensure this event is covid-safe?
Day 1: working with the venue to meet
government regulations; and greater
communications about what to expect.
Day 2 is completely online. Join us.

What it will look like
A two-day hybrid event with limited in-person interaction
alongside lots of covid-safe online networking

F

rom our first Ealing business show
in 2015 to now, the emphasis
of the Ealing Business Expo has
always been on face-to-face networking
and communicating. In 2020 however
we’ve been forced, like the rest of the
world, to get accustomed to the safety
and control of online networking.
In-person networking is still at the core
of what Ealing Business Expo is all about,
and we’re trying to keep at least a bit of
that going for the 2020 event.
The overall vision
It might look as though everyone has
gone crazy for virtual events, but here
in Ealing the feedback from exhibitors
and visitors shows that there is enough
support for in-person networking to
make it worth the effort to go ahead
with organising a two-day hybrid Ealing
Business Expo event. Here’s our plan.

Day 1 – in person with online

Day 2 – completely online

• Day 1 (Mon 19 Oct) to take place
as safely as possible in person, with
presentations broadcast online
• Working with the venue to ensure
that government guidelines are followed,
including thorough risk assessments,
track-and-trace systems and contactless
sign-ins to reduce the chances of
covid-19 spreading at our event
• Number of Day 1 exhibition stands
reduced in order to allow for physical
distancing (see new floor plan on p4)
• In-person visitor numbers to
be reduced and pre-scheduled
alphabetically into one-hour slots
• Use of the venue’s outdoor spaces
• All-day indoor sanitisation
• Wearing of masks and use of hand
sanitiser very strongly encouraged
• “Standing sideways networking”
encouraged to take place outdoors

• Day 2 (Tue 20 Oct) to be completely
covid-proof, as it will be happening online
via the Contactus social media network
reaching over 10,000 followers
• The home of Day 2 will be the Ealing
Business Expo website’s event page
• We will use the full range of social
media options to broadcast the Day
2 presentations – including mainly
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube
and Zoom, plus LinkedIn and Ugenie
• Several sessions of online speed
networking via Zoom are planned
• The event day webpage will host the
20 or so virtual exhibition stands,
each including a video thumbnail and
live-linked contact details
• Lessons learned from our Ealing
Cybrexpo on 23-24 March will be
applied (see p3), to once again reach
over 1000 attendees

Day 1 stand

Notes for Day 1
exhibitors
1. Keep a flexible mindset in case
of last-minute announcements or
changes to venue, timings, date etc
2. Remember that all Day 1
exhibitors get half-price on any
stand at Expo 2021
3. Quick run-through of Day 1:
9am - start setting up
11am - exhibition opens
1-2pm - exhibitors-only networking
4pm - exhibition closes
5pm - end of Day 1
4. Note diagram at left: there is
only space for one representative
per stand. Remember to bring
your preferred hand sanitiser, face
mask, sneeze screen, gloves, etc
5. Lunch will be provided in the
form of a £5 voucher to be used at
the hotel’s W5 Grill and Bar
6. Don’t forget to pin on an
easy-to-read name tag; please also
remember to post pics/videos/
comments on your social media
7. Prepare a 30-second pitch to be
filmed/broadcast live on the day
8. Arrange for 250 business cards
to be delivered to me by 14 Oct

REASONS TO HAVE
AN EXPO 2020

Watch the Cybrexpo highlights at: youtu.be/_ISzXbl5C3k

Day 2: applying lessons learned
from Ealing Cybrexpo
Ealing Business Expo 2020 was
originally scheduled for Mon 23 & Tue
24 March. Shortly before our event,
however, covid-19 descended on the UK
and forced us to reschedule to 28-29
September, then to 19-20 October.
We had two weeks to put together and
promote a fully online programme to fill
the gap left by the rescheduled event.
That Day 1, 23 March, was the
first day of UK Lockdown, and a
great opportunity to introduce local
businesses to online networking.
For many it was the first time using

Zoom, and we were able to carry
conversations across the two days
using the full range of social media.
These are some of the actions we’ll
implement in October in order to reach
over 1000 attendees again:
• more time to promote the event, but
not too far in advance, with the aim of
avoiding Expo ‘fatigue’ among attendees
• plenty of additional methods to involve
exhibitors, sponsors and speakers
• email reminders to go out before each
discussion, meetup or presentation
• Expo website homebase so everyone
can keep track of the event schedule

• to spark in-person networking
and lead the way back to real, live
events in Ealing, despite covid-19
• to show how in-person events
can be done safely and practically
• to show how online events can
be hosted in a simpler way, without
higher-budget event platforms
• to share knowledge through
discussions and presentations
• to bring back the joy of creating
a business community together
• for business people to learn to
trust one another to act safely
• to find new ways to connect

“I’m excited
about
exhibiting
in October”
– Frances Nwanodi,
Smart PA

Notes for
exhibiting on
Day 2
1. Arrange for your stand info,
including the 30-second video, to
be messaged to me by 12 Oct
2. Check your stand info by 14
Oct as there is no guarantee that
changes can be made after this
date (a private link to the Expo Day
page will be sent out in advance)
3. Among your links, consider
creating a Calendly link to take
meeting bookings, or set up an
open room on Zoom for people to
drop by and meet you remotely
4. On Day 2, please join in the online
discussions. Reminding people to
visit your stand is ok but take care
not to be seen as spamming
5. Remember to share the Expo
Day link before and during the
event so we can have lots of
visitors attending
6. In the Zoom speed networking
sessions, consider adding the
word ‘Exhibitor’ to your name title
7. Attend other virtual trade
shows to see how they work

PRE-EXPO DATES TO
MAKE A NOTE OF

• 19 Aug and 19 Sept: look out
for general Expo updates via email
• 19 Sep: #RetweetSaturday
weekly sessions restart, til 24 Oct
• 5 Oct: Virtual Speed
Networking Practice 1, 11-12am
• 12 Oct: Virtual Speed
Networking Practice 2, 11-12am
• 12 Oct: #ExpoHour tweetchat
and FAQs on Twitter, 8-9pm
• 14 Oct: Exhibitors deadline
• 16 Oct: ‘Expo Guide’ published
• 19 Oct: Day 1 #EalingBizExpo
• 20 Oct: Day 2 #EalingBizExpo
• 23 Oct: all-attendees Expo
review session (Zoom), 11-12am

“I think it’s
really great
that you’re
forging
ahead”

– Sally Smith,
West London Local Chambers
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